W E LC O M E TO T H E 4 D A Y T E S T O S T E R O N E R E C H A R G E

DISCLAIMER
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, including
printing, scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without the prior written permission of
the copyright holder.
The author has attempted to present information that is as accurate and concrete as
possible. The author is not a medical doctor and does not write in any medical
capacity. All medical decisions should be made under the guidance and care of your
primary physician. The author will not be held liable for any injury or loss that is
incurred to the reader through the application of any of the information herein
contained in this book.
The author makes it clear that the medical field is fast evolving with newer studies
being done continuously, therefore the information in this book is only a researched
collaboration of accurate information at the time of writing. With the ever-changing nature of the subjects included, the author hopes that the reader will be able to
appreciate the content that has been covered in this book.
While all attempts have been made to verify each piece of information provided in this
publication, the author assumes no responsibility for any error, omission, or contrary
interpretation of the subject matter present in this book.
Please note that any help or advice given hereof is not a substitution for licensed
medical advice. The reader accepts responsibility in the use of any information and
takes advice given in this book at their own risk. If the reader is under medication
supervision or has had complications with health related risks, consult your primary
care physician as soon as possible before taking any advice given in this book.
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INTRODUCTION
Testosterone is the master male hormone in our body’s…
Helping us pack on muscle, enjoy a high sex-drive and optimal sexual performance,
have more energy, and so much more...
Basically, high testosterone levels are the golden ticket to us men feeling and
performing like men.
Yet with the modern day diet, sedentary lifestyle, and toxic chemicals, men are
exposed to daily, now more than ever guys are running the risk of low testosterone...
which is killing our manhood...
Which is why I’ve put together the 4 Day Testosterone Recharge.
Inside you’ll discover the simple t-boosting plan to help ramp up your #1 male
hormone so you can jumpstart your journey to becoming the lean, vigorous, high
performing man you want to be.
Let’s get into it!
Train HARD and with NO REGRETS!
Joe
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FIRST, THE RESOURCES
Golden Milk Tea For Gonad Health
Ingredients you’ll need are:
1 cup unsweetened non-dairy milk, preferably coconut milk
1 tsp cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon dried turmeric
1 (1/2-inch) piece ginger, unpeeled, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon honey
1 tablespoon virgin coconut oil
Instructions:
Whisk coconut milk, cinnamon, turmeric, ginger, honey, coconut oil, and 1 cup water
in a small saucepan. Boil on low. Reduce heat and simmer until flavors have
combined. This usually takes 10 minutes. Strain through a fine-mesh sleeve into mugs
and top with a sprinkle of cinnamon. And enjoy!
* Gonad health is crucial for your testosterone production. Which is why we’ll
consume this beverage. It helps protect your testicles from oxidative damage, thus
protecting your two biggest t-producers.

2 Vitamins & Minerals That Protect Your Testicles
Vitamin B5
A Japanese study found that Vitamin B5 improved testicular function in rats and also
demonstrated increased blood levels of testosterone and improved sperm motility.
Good food sources high in vitamin B5 include shiitake and crimini mushrooms,
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avocado, sweet potato, lentils, and peas.
Zinc
Another rat study from 2008 found that “Zinc provides protection against
cadmium-induced testicular toxicity.” Good sources of zinc include oysters, beef,
lamb, and pumpkin seeds.

The Secret To More T?
Testicle Health. It’s one of the most effective ways to increase testosterone production
yet at the same time is often overlooked.
And in the coming section I’ll give you a 4 day routine to take optimal care of your
testicular health for increasing your testosterone production.

4 Ways Your Testicles Are Getting Smaller
(and how to prevent it)
First, testicular atrophy... what is it?
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Testicular atrophy is a medical condition where the testes shrink in size and may be
accompanied with loss sperm function...
This is NOT the same as temporary changes, where you marbles shrink because of
the cold.
Testes are made up from germ cells and Leydig cells. Germ cells produce sperms
and Leydig cells produce testosterone...
When these shrink, your sperm count lowers as well as your testosterone production.
So here’s 4 ways your testicles can become smaller and what you should do to
prevent it...

Lack of Sleep
Sleep is extremely important to our overall health and testosterone production. Not
only do we feel more energized after a night of sleep but we also gain greater
capacity for attention and memory, boost our metabolism and overall heart health.
However research published in the journal, Medical Daily suggests losing sleep can
shrink the testicles. In a study from 2013, researchers at the University of Southern
Denmark surveyed 1,000 men about their sleep schedules, interruptions in sleep, and
other habits.
They also took blood samples and measured sperm counts...
What they found was men with sleeping problems like insomnia, going to bed late, or
being on an inconsistent sleep schedule showed a 29% shrinkage in sperm count.
Even worse... their sperm was 1.6% more likely to be deformed, and their testicles
had shrunk. Pretty crazy, right?
So, make sure you’re getting 8 hours of high quality sleep a night at least.
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Too Much Alcohol
Drink too much and you’re putting your testicles at high risk for some major shrinkage.
In one study published in the journal, Science Direct in 2014, researchers found
through both in vivo and in vitro studies on rats... alcohol caused changes to Leydig
cell shape and function.
These cells are located adjacent to the testicles’ seminiferous tubules. This is where
the production of sperm takes place...
What then happens is the tubules shrunk, and the testicular energy metabolism alters
while and sperm cell mitochondria dies...
Both these occurrences caused testicular shrinkage in the rats, and researchers
believe the same can possibly take place in humans.

Aluminum Bat To Your Balls
Okay so, maybe not an actual aluminum bat... (however, that would certainly shrink
the gonads)... I’m talking about traces of aluminum in our everyday food and water
consumption...
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I’m talking about aluminum foil.
Which, depending on how you store your food or cook it, the metal could be leaching
into your food...
However, aluminum is also found in other things like tobacco, alcohol and even the air
we breathe.
Too much aluminum may cause low sperm counts (resulting in infertility)... which may
also lead to smaller testicles.
In a study published in Science Direct, researchers examined 62 sperm samples and
measured aluminum content, finding average of 339 parts per billion (high), with some
men even having aluminum has high as 500 parts per billion...
Men with higher levels of aluminum were more likely to have low sperm counts and
were less fertile.
This same kind of exposure to aluminum can also lead to oxidative stress in the
testicles, causing cells to die, and the testicles to shrink... and of course, it’s like taking
a metaphorical aluminum bat to your testosterone production.
Limit aluminum exposure by drinking and eating from BPA-free plastic or glass bottles
for drinking, rather than plain plastic or using aluminum foil to store foods in.
This next one is pretty point blank...
Trauma To Your ‘Boys’
This is a fast way to cause testicular shrinkage.
Unfortunately there’s no way of reversing this if it’s already happened.
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However, for the rest of you men be mindful when engaging in horseplay or if you
have a license to carry.

3 Ways To Protect Your Manhood From Testosterone
Shrinking Toxins
You work hard to boost your testosterone.
That’s why you’re here, at least.
As a friend in your natural testosterone-boosting journey, I want to warn you of something before it’s too late…
You have some quiet testosterone killers in your house.
Notice that I didn’t say you probably have these secret assassins living with you. I
didn’t say some of you have them in your house while others don’t.
No. All of you have manhood killing androgen blockers in your house, and you use
them every day.
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This is serious business…
But before I uncover these common androgen blockers for you, it’s important for you
to know what androgen is and the role it plays in your body.
Basically, an androgen is any hormone that causes you to act more like a man.
There are two types of them, anabolic and virilizing.
Anabolic androgens are concerned with inward physical processes such as muscle
mass, bone growth, and how protein is used throughout your body.
Virilizing is concerned with more outward factors such as the development of your
male sex organs, your beard and body hair, and the depth of your voice.
Seems important to your manhood, doesn’t it?
Yeah, I thought so too.
Androgens have an all-encompassing effect on your testosterone.
You don’t want to be androgen-blocked. You want them to be free and active in your
body.
That’s why it’s important for you to pay close attention to this list and keep away from
the androgen blockers that you’ve been using every day.
If you do have some in your house, put them in a garbage bag, or give them away to
a friend. The next and last time you’re allowed to touch them is when you’re getting
out of touch with them.

Shampoo
Okay, don’t freak out.
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Not all shampoo is bad for your testosterone health.
Most of it is though.
Many shampoos today contain what are called parabens.
Parabens can have a disastrous effect on your testosterone levels.
One study published in the U.S. National Library of Medicine shows that parabens
often used in shampoos exert a weak estrogenic activity. This weak estrogenic activity
actually creates major problems for your testosterone.

It lowers your T-count drastically, lowers your sperm count and also messes with your
male reproductive organs…
Needless to say, parabens go too far and you need to get them out of your shower
A.S.A.P.
After you read this article, head to your bathroom and take a look at the ingredient label on your current shampoo bottle…
Pro Tip: If you see the suffix, –paraben, on the label, toss it in the trash because it’s
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been trashing your androgen.
Common examples of this are methylparaben and butylparaben.
Next, search for paraben-free shampoo on your web browser before you browse the
aisles at your local convenience store…
After all, you don’t have all day to check those labels and even if you did, standing in
the shampoo aisle for a few hours is a good way to get yourself a reputation as a
weirdo.
You don’t want that…
Parabens; get rid of them. Don’t buy them. Every part of your manliness will thank
you.

Plastic Bottles
I’m not a tree-hugger.
Nor am I encouraging you to be one…
Plastic bottles themselves have some positive features and some negative ones.
But they’ll damage your testosterone if you drink out of them.
Typically, bottling companies use polycarbonate plastic and epoxy resins made from
BPA in your water bottles.
BPA is a type of xenoestrogen…
Just like the parabens above, xenoestrogen exerts a weak estrogenic activity, stifling
your manliness as a result of blocking androgen.
I know.
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You’re trying to get in plenty of water in order to help your T-count.
I applaud you for that.
But if you’re drinking your water from plastic water bottles, you’re ultimately poisoning
your testosterone health, not because the water is poison, but because the container
is.
So now what?
The answer is pretty simple…
Ditch plastic water bottles.
No more buying 24-packs of water for the house. No more grabbing quick water bottles at the gas station when you’re on your way to the gym…
Get yourself a stainless-steel water bottle, a cheap water filter or pitcher, and get your
water from the sink.
Pro Tip: Buy a BPA free water bottle that has a built-in filter. That way you can kill two
birds with one stone and also kill those androgen blockers that are trying to take away
your man card.

Grocery Receipts
No, I’m not a conspiracy theory guy.
I’m just a guy that takes your testosterone health seriously, and even though this one
seems a bit obscure, it’s true.
Thermal paper used for receipts contain high levels of BPA which, like we’ve already
discussed, kill testosterone.
Unfortunately, BPA absorbs through your skin. That means you better start playing
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“hot potato” when the cashier hands you your grocery receipt…
And I don’t mean quickly stash the receipt in your pocket.
I mean, get rid of it.

Storing receipts in your pocket will do even more damage to your testosterone health
because at that point you’re constantly being exposed to BPA.
Oh, and if you think a dab of hand sanitizer will help you out when you get to the car,
don’t fall for it.
Hand sanitizer speeds up the BPA absorption process.
So, like I said, hot potato with the receipts…
If you need a receipt and the grocery store offers you an email receipt option, use
that.
If you don’t need your receipt, a polite, “I don’t need the receipt, thank you,” will do
just fine…
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I know that you can’t just toss away every receipt. Some of them are important. But
when you can, use these tips to your advantage and you’ll protect your testosterone in
the process.

Extra Manhood Killer: Cologne
According to your lady friends, your cologne may make you smell “manly”, but it’s wiping your testosterone scent clean off of you…
Cologne contains phthalates, a chemical compound that is oftentimes unlisted in the
ingredient label (because it isn’t required by the FDA) but is dangerous for your testosterone health.
Researchers have found this ingredient to be damaging to your sperm countand testosterone levels…
In other words, every time you spritz a little cologne on your wrists and neck, your
manliness shrivels up.
With all the work you put into making sure your T-count is healthy, don’t use a product
that’s going to contend against you.
Your cologne is cutting your testosterone count to pieces.
Ditch it.
If you have any unopened bottles, and you want to give a cruel “gag-gift”, give it away
to one of your buddies…
But I recommend sending them a link to this article and get them away from theseandrogen blockers as well.
Get yourself some unscented hygiene products, and don’t be discouraged when
you’re out with your pals and the room is loaded with too much cologne, the manliest
scent you can have on you is your testosterone.
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And by keeping the cologne off, you’ll be the manliest smelling guy in the room.
Like I said, I’m sure there isn’t a guy reading this article who hasn’t identified at least a
couple of items on the list that they use every day.
Because I care about your testosterone health, I urge you to stay away from these androgen blockers.
They’re simply not worth the damage they do to your testosterone.
I want you to live the healthiest life you can live, full of vitality and excitement.
I know there are others reading this article that want the same, not only for themselves but for you also. As a community of men striving for the same purpose, let’s
keep from using the products that are keeping us from reaching our goals.
Until next time, stay manly, my friends.

4 Day Testosterone Recharge Plan
Follow this plan for the next 4 days closely to help boost your t-levels and improve your testicular health.
Basic guidelines apart from the meal plan:
1) Take a cold shower daily for 5 minutes
2) Get 8+ hours of sleep every night
3) Get at least 10,000 step walking daily (or exercise twice over the next 4 days)
4) stay hydrated (drink and drink close to a gallon of water a day)
5) spend 10 minutes of your day in a non-stressful state
6) Take walks when at work. Don’t sit on your butt for more than 2 hours straight
7) follow the nutrition regiment one the next page:
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Nutrition Regimen for the 4 Day Testosterone Recharge
Breakfast:
1/2 grapefruit
8 oz. water with 1/2 fresh squeezed lemon
8 oz. POM wonderful
Breakfast Meal:
3 cage free whole egg omelette with white-button mushrooms & onions added
Cooked in coconut oil
1 cup mixed berries
Supplement Stack (consume in following order):
1) Multivitamin (to prevent vitamin and mineral deficiencies)
2) Omega 3 fatty acids
3) Vitamin D supplement
Lunch:
1/2 grapefruit
8 oz. water with 1/2 fresh squeezed lemon and beet root powder
Man Salad:
3 cups kale or cabbage
2 cups mixed cauliflower and broccoli
2 tbsp. olive oil
3 whole cage free eggs
2 sardines (or fish oil supplement)
1 fresh garlic clove
1 cup mixed dark berries
1/4 cup blue cheese crumbles
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Dinner:
8 oz. POM Wonderful
8 oz. grass-fed beef fillet
20 asparagus spears
1 whole sweet potato
Salad:
3 cups kale or cabbage
2 cups mixed cauliflower and broccoli
2 tbsp. olive oil
1 fresh garlic clove
1 cup mixed dark berries
Pre-bed:
Golden Milk recipe (found at the beginning of this text)
Snacks (optional):
Cauliflower and Broccoli with homemade blue cheese dip
1 cup of dark berries
whole, cage free eggs
Handful of macadamia nuts
3 Brazil Nuts
3 80% dark cacao bars
Follow this plan for 4 days following the 3 Day Estrogen Flush (if needed) if you
believe you have a hormonal imbalance...
You can also use this meal plan after the 4 days to continue increasing your
testosterone levels.
If you are intermittent fasting - you can continue to do so.
If you have any questions about this 4-day protocol, please email me at:
joe@liveanabolic.com
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